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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option A
B. Option C
C. Option D
D. Option B
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 8.
You connect three new hard disks to Server1.
You need to create a storage space that contains the three disks.
The solution must meet the following requirements:
- Provide fault tolerance if a single disk fails.
- Maximize the amount of files that can be stored in the storage space.
What should you create?
A. A simple space
B. A mirrored space
C. A parity space
D. A spanned volume
Answer: C
Explanation:
A.Stripes data across a set of pool disks, and is not resilient to any disk failures.
B.A
spanned volume is a dynamic volume consisting of disk space on more than one physical disk
and not fault tolerant
C.Fault tolerant but Not max space
D.Fault tolerant and better space ratio
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/15198.storage-spacesoverview.asp
x http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc772180.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Collaboration can be defined as working together to jointly produce a deliverable or make a
decision, whereas coordination is:
A. Sharing information.
B. Pair programming.
C. Agreeing on a due date.
D. Agreeing on the design.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement about data leak prevention (DLP) on a FortiGate is true?
A. Traffic shaping can be applied to DLP sensors.
B. It can be applied to a firewall policy in a flow-based VDOM.
C. It can archive files and messages.
D. Files can be sent to FortiSandbox for detecting DLP threats.
Answer: C
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